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NATIONAL

Racist Hulk Hogan’s FBI Cover—Up

[1H1]

by LACHLAN CARTWRIGHT, DYLAN HOWARD and MICHAEL JACCARINO
Photorah b 'G

HULK HOGAN has been ensnared in a secret FBI sting exposing him on tape spewing fouI-mouthed racial slurs!

In a shocking world exclusive, The National ENQUIRER has learned sordid pillow talk caught on an unauthorized sex tape includes a revolting conversation in which
Hulk —whose real name is Terry Bollea — unleashes a filthy bigoted attack, littered with the N-word and other disgusting racial insults.

The star of the WWE — fired after The ENQUIRER broke details of this story on its website July 24 — directed his vulgar and prejudiced hatred at his only daughter
Brooke, berating her for sleeping with a black man!

Using language so hate-filled and vile it would shock even his most ardent fans, Hulk brazenly blustered to randy sex partner Heather Clem that he was an
unashamed racist, mufliple sources have confirmed exclusively to The ENQUIRER.

“I guess we’re all a little racist," he crowed to Heather, the wife of his former pal Bubba “The Love Sponge" after their athletic 2007 sex romp.

Despite his calculated TV image as a born-again Christian, the tapes prove the heinous Hulk is a very different man off camera!

In a startling exchange, the 61-year-old 12~time world champion rants at Heather —who he sued for invasion of privacy after the XXX tape was leaked to a website —
about his frustrations with blonde bombshell Brooke, 27.

"She is making some real bad decisions now," Hulk said, sources told The ENQUIRER,

“My daughter Brookejumped sides on me. l spent 2~3 million dollars on her music career. I’ve done everything like a jackass for her.

“The one option Brooke had, Brooke’s career besides me, is [to] sell beach records."

At that point on the tape, the former “Hogan Knows Best" star bemoans how a “black billionaire guy" had offered to fund her struggling music career.

He also attempts to use bizarre, twisted logic in an effort to justify his bigotry at the man.

“I don’t know if Brooke was f—--ing the black guy’s son," Hulk raved, the sources added.

“I mean, l don‘t have double standards. l mean. I am a racist, to a point, f~-—ing n-ggers. But then when it comes to nice people and sh-t, and whateverf’
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Then, in a tirade to rival the embarrassments suffered by Mel Gibson and “Dog The Bounty Hunter,” Hulk unloads even more hatred!

According to sources, he said: “I mean. I’d rather if she was going to f-ck some n-gger, I’d rather have her marry an 8-foot—tall n-gger worth a hundred million dollars!
Like a bas ketbau player!

“I guess we’re all a little racist. F—-—ing ncgger."

Undeterred, Hulk continues on about the “BS in my life” and the “black billionaire guy" who he said had recruited actor/singer Jamie Foxx to appear on one of
Brooke’s songs‘

“Fming n—gger he had Jamie Foxx coming in on the 22nd track," an unrepentant Hulk angrin added, the sources revealed. "Brooke says, ‘F--— you Dad.’ She‘s
never said that She flipped a bird at mef’

According to the sources, Hulk then laments: “I have this huge f---ing house in Miami. My family never comes home, They went to LA. Fm ’em."

Now, for the first time, The ENQUIRER can further reveal the yet-untold story of the explosive cover-up scandal at the center of the tape — as well as the secrets and
fies despera‘e Hulk allegedly made in a fume bid to protect his image.

In a dramatic turn of events, it’s alleged the FBI altered the secret evidence in Hulk's sensational sex tape case - to EXCLUDE his racist diatribe.

Lawyers fighting the wrestling legend's $100 million lawsuit against the website that posted the sex video claim the feds not onIy withheld over 1,100 documents,
audiotapes and videos but also altered the soundtrack of one of the steamy videos!

lmpeccable sources told The ENQUIRER the secfions dubbed over are said to be these rants —- in which Huik also badmouthed his ex-wife Linda, who he said was
“f---ing up my MTV show!" The pair divorced in 2009.

Adding fuel to raging inferno, the first man to have listened to the Hulk tapes, TheDirty.com publisher Nik Richie, told The ENQUIRER in an exclusive interview: ”He
100 percent said the N-word. He was just saying it Iike it was part of his vocabulary."

The audio atterétlons became apparent when, faced with the prospect of losing their lawsuit against Hulk, website Gawker sued the FBI to release its hidden cache of
evidence.

In a recent hearing, the website‘s attorney‘ Seth Berlin, claimed the audio in one of the tapes mysteriousty changes “at a key moment."

“I want to understand how that audio got changed," Berlin told a Florida judge. “It smells like a bad fish"

Berlin further suggested that the FBI had conducted an “extortion" probe against a California man who was peddling the raunchy material — at the behest of Hulk!

“The sellers’ play was to force Hogan into signing a deal that they all could make money from and sell the tape," Nik explained to The ENQUIRER.

Hulk filed his sensationa! lawsuit after Gawker posted a two-minute ciip of the video.

The worId-famous grappler claimed he was unaware he was being filmed in bed, and broadcasting his X-raled antics on the Internet invaded his privacy‘

Gawker —which declined to comment when contacted by The ENQUJRER [as did lawyers for Hulk] — charged the FBI’s actions in the Hulk probe are tantamount to a
"cover up.”

“The deeper you go, the more interesting it gets," the site's CEO Nick Denton teased in a recent post on his site.

That interest, according to insiders, is the shameful truth hidden for decades about Hulk’s racist, hateful ways that now have the potential tojeopardize his lucrative
muni—million-dollar career.
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